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WEEK AHEAD

VALUE

23 MAY Hockey and Netball Clinics
24 MAY Hot Choc and Prayers

COURAGE

25 MAY Assembly 8.30am
27 MAY Chapel 8.30am

DEAR PARENTS, GIRLS AND FRIENDS OF THE
SCHOOL

TODAY I SHALL BEHAVE, AS IF TODAY
IS THE DAY I WILL BE REMEMBERED.
What a lovely quote from Dr Seuss. Imagine if we all lived
our lives this way! What would you like to be remembered
for? I think I would like to be remembered for being
courageous, which is one of the characteristics that
the DSG Junior staff have identified as important to
develop in our girls during their time in the junior school.
Over the next few weeks, we will be building a picture, in
the form of an oak tree, of how we would like DSG Junior
girls to be remembered. We thought long and hard about
the values and character strengths which we feel are most
important to encourage in young girls in today’s competitive world. The traits which, in our opinion, will best equip
our girls in green to be successful, responsible global citizens, will be added to our tree, week by week. The tree
represents growth and the cycle of life and change. And
of course, the oak tree in particular has a special place in
the heart of the DSG family.
In our current crisis, courage is more important than ever.
For some in our community, it is the courage to go to work,
providing essential services, or earning a living in the direst of circumstances. For some it takes courage at the
moment to simply get out of bed every morning. There
are those who have found the courage to make difficult
decisions, perhaps going against popular opinion, or giving
voice to injustice. All of us, in some way have needed to
be brave.
One thing I have learnt, and which has been proved again
and again in the last two months, is that we are stronger
and more courageous together. Our community, both the
school and the wider South African community, have encouraged, supported and inspired each other.
So today, let us be courageous together. Let us behave as
we would like to be remembered!

MS JANE RITCHIE
MS ANGIE GOODEN

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAPLAIN
At the last supper, Jesus poured water into a basin and
Prayer is talking to God. It is an essential activity in our
lives especially during this time. Jesus taught his disciples
how to pray, in what is famously known as “The lord’s
Prayer” Luke 11: 2-4 “Father, hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come. Give us each day our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins, for we also forgive everyone who sins
against us. And lead us not into temptation.”
We pray through Jesus Christ. He is our friend, a friend
that we can tell anything about ourselves. Prayer helps us
in all spheres of life; at home, during lessons, when things
get difficult, when we are happy, or just to thank God for
the many blessings we receive.
Prayer can be for ourselves or for other people. We can
pray for our parents and siblings, our neighbors and our
friends, as well as our president, the Head of school and
our teachers. We can also pray for our pets as well as
possessions, like our family car. God wants to hear our
prayers and He always answers them according to what
we need.
So, let us make praying a habit. It pleases the Lord!

REV RACHEL
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Rachel van Vuuren

Photography Competition
Lilly Lange
Tash White

You can find
details on the Learning Hub or click here.

Anne Cuthbert

Elizabeth Searle

Megan Wienekus

Emily Palmer
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The Grade 6s have been extremely busy integrating
technology and learning. Videos were created by our
talented girls, as they imagined a day in the life of a
factory worker during the Industrial Revolution. They
empathised with young children who worked long hours
and endured terrible treatment for very little pay.
The girls have also been writing poetry depicting lockdown and the emotions experienced in our strange new
world.

This Lockdown Must
End
Will this lockdown ever end
It’s driving me round the bend
I hate staying at home like this
And not being able to see the people I miss

Lockdown,

By Siba Matebese
Lockdown isn’t so bad
In fact it’s going swell
Last night I played a Sudoku,
And ordered Taco Bell
The town was so quiet
Church mice could not compare
The streets were so clean,
Finally I could breathe the air
School is so much fun
With all our online classes
Ms Penelope is funny,
She couldn’t find her glasses
I love garden work
Yesterday we planted flowers
There were roses, lilies and fruit,
Gardening must be one of my powers
I baked a three layer cake
It was chocolate with strawberries
My dad liked it although,
He preferred cherries
I miss all of my friends
And even some of my teachers
Gran’s stew and grandpa’s stories,
Even some local butcher’s
But we’ll make it through
As long as we’re positive as we go
Not with Corona,
But with happiness and forward to tomorrow

Living with siblings
Even though we drive each other mad,
We have so much fun it’s really not so bad.
I have 3 siblings who are all different ages,
And of course we’re all at such different stages.
There is always a fun game on the go,
Monopoly, hide-and-seek or a game you may not know.
There are so many treats since all of us love to bake,
Ahh I don’t feel very well because I just had my fourth cupcake.
We enjoy making each other laugh out loud,
Joking and tickling we’re always a happy crowd.
I will do anything for my siblings, without a rest,
I love them so much, they are the best.
By Samantha Wienand

Morning Mist
As the morning mist clears
At dawn no one has fears
Like a blank the night covers the day
Dew sprinkles over the grass like a night in May
The wind blows on the Jacaranda branches
And the leaves are left on the ground to lay
By Bontle Ramokolo
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KNITTING CHALLENGE & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Winter is ‘beanie time!’ A number of children’s beanies were knitted
last year and were kept in storage with this winter in mind. With the
much cooler weather we are experiencing, Ms Lara Kruiskamp delivered some of our stock this week to children in our community. We
thank her for her commitment to supporting and caring for the vulnerable people in Grahamstown.
Knitting Challenge House Points Tally
Girls, please submit by email, the number of squares, dolls or beanies
that you have to donate to Mrs Gooden. Include your name, your house
and the number of each that you have ready to hand in.
(a.gooden@dsgschool.com)

MS ANGIE GOODEN

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
28 MAY
VICTORIA LINDSAY

SPORT
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KEEPING FIT AT HOME
DEAR PARENTS
‘A picture is worth a thousand words.’ If ever there was
a time when this proverb was fitting, it is now! Just
looking at the photos you can see a reflection of our
sport sessions throughout the week. These pictures
portray how invested our girls are in leading active
lifestyles. We as coaches are thoroughly enjoying the
enthusiasm and the energy they bring to our sessions.
Well done, girls. Keep it up!

MS AYA SOWAZI
JUNIOR SPORTS COORDINATOR
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Fitness challenge

CLUBS

Check out the Learning Hub (or click here) for
more details on our exciting range of Clubs on
MAYweek!
2020
DSG
Junior
School
| 22every
offer.
Look
out for
updates

Club of the Week
Make a Pot of Soup

Our clubs selection this term is varied.
Girls have options which are not usually
viable when we are on the school campus.
Therefore, I hope that some girls have taken the time to give a few of the clubs a try.
In order to remind you of the options you
have, we will be bringing a different club to
your notice in the newsletter each week.
Making a pot of ‘Winter Warming Soup’ is
the club of this week. The suggestion is
that you make a pot of soup, serve half of
it to your own family and donate the other
half to a needy family near you. If you are
in the Grahamstown/Makhanda area and
are able to, there is the option of delivering your family-sized frozen soup portion
to the school on Monday morning. It will
then be delivered that day to a family in
need.
(Please contact Mrs Angie Gooden in advance by email at a.gooden@dsgschool.
com if you will be delivering.)

Aimee was very busy this week,
baking delicious goodies - anyone
coming for tea?!

Winter Warming Soup – Make a pot and share with someone in need!
Ingredients:
1. 1 large Onion chopped
2. 3 carrots grated
3. 2 or 3 unpeeled potatoes chopped
4. 3 sticks of celery, including leaves, chopped
5. 1 tin tomato or 3 fresh tomatoes, chopped
6. Any other vegetables may be added. Use what you have.
7. Beef shin - optional
8. 1 tablespoon oil
9. 3 litres water
10. Salt and pepper
Method:
Place oil in a large pot, brown the meat (if using meat) for a few minutes. Add all vegetables
water and salt. Bring to the boil and cook steadily with the lid on for approximately 2 hours
or more on medium to high heat. Ensure that the pot does not boil over, add some extra
water if the soup becomes too thick.
Once cooked, all veggies should be very soft. Use a potato masher to break veggies down into
smaller pieces if preferred. Take out meat bones and serve.
Chopped Veggies

Add water

Add salt

Yummy soup!

